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Status
● Open

Subject
antibot "another code" button obscures "create" tracker button

Version
15.x

Category
- Conflict of two features (each works well independently)

Resolution status
New

Submitted by
signal3

Lastmod by
signal3

Rating
★ ★ ★ ★ ★ ★ ★ ★ ★ ★ ★ ★ ★ ★ ★ ★ (0)

Description
When antibot is in effect on tracker creation it will mess up the rendering of the "create" button (esp. depending on browser dimensions).

The following change (below) to insert_item.tpl makes me happy enough but I'm sure a more experienced dev may have a better idea about how to fix. Still, for consideration....

-+@@ -28,6 +28,7 @@
{if}
{if !$user and $prefs.feature_antibot eq 'y'}
missing page for plugin INCLUDE
+ <div class="form-group clearfix"></div>
{if}
<div class="submit">
<input type="hidden" name="trackerId" value="{$trackerId|escape}">
+-

Importance
5
Demonstrate Bug

Please demonstrate your bug on show2.tikiwiki.org

Version: trunk ▼ Create show2.tikiwiki.org instance
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Food for thought, this kind of fix might be better if pushed into antibot.tpl.
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